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Taking Play Forward

Foreword

I am delighted to have the opportunity to

introduce to you our Play Policy for the City of

York. It is an important document as it sets out our

plans for play and the way we want provision for

play to be developed over the forthcoming years.

Play is important for everyone - children, young

people and adults - and here in York we take play

seriously – whilst thoroughly enjoying ourselves!

We provide many play opportunities all round the

city and make sure that both organised play and

play with free access for all is supported.

I hope you will enjoy reading our play policy – it

has been endorsed by the Children’s Services

Advisory Panel, where teachers, councillors and

other representatives come together to plan the

best provision for children and young people. It

also has my wholehearted support as Executive

Member for Children’s Services. May it bring fun,

healthy exercise and great satisfaction to many

children in the city!

Cllr Carol Runciman

Executive Member for Children’s Services

City of York Council
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Executive Summary

York has had a growing focus on the importance of

play for a number of years. Recent national

strategies for childcare and play have given rise to

further initiatives, all raising the profile of play and

play-related activities, and York has a wide range

of play environments and expertise.

The City of York Council’s continuing commitment

to play is through the formation of a designated

play team based in the Early Years and Extended

Schools Service of the Learning Culture and

Children’s Services Directorate, who are best

placed to further consult and develop links with the

play sector.

However, the quality of play opportunities varies.

We need to do more to demonstrate the benefits

of play and how it contributes to wider local and

national social agendas. Play is part of every

community, and its far-reaching benefits need

recognition.

This document introduces a policy and strategy for

play entitled ‘Taking Play Forward’. It sets out the

background, purpose and context within the York

community. It looks for better management of play

environments and increased recognition of the

complex resources needed to enable children’s play.

Taking Play Forward also sets out a strategic

direction for ‘York the Play Friendly City’, a collective

vision for play opportunities which is already

developing. We are promoting the rights of children

and young people to be both seen and heard in all

aspects of play and leisure opportunities.

Taking Play Forward offers a context for meeting

the challenges of recognising play as part of our

wider culture. It will help build a shared

understanding of children’s needs, and a consistent

approach to challenging any obstacles that restrict

play opportunities for children, as they learn and

develop as valued members of our changing

community.

This is a valuable opportunity to bring together

everyone concerned with play. For a realistic and

holistic approach, we need to develop a shared

vision, with agreed guidelines, principles,

accessible information, and reviewing of

procedures

Agreed and endorsed by the following in 2002

(with previous roles in brackets where appropriate)

David Atkinson,

Chief Executive of City of York Council

Patrick Scott,

Director of Learning Culture and Children’s

Services (Director of Education and Leisure)

Peggy Sleight,

Chair of Early Years and Extended Schools

Partnership (Chair of Early Years Development and

Childcare Partnership)

Pete Dwyer,

Chair of Joint Children’s Services

Management Group

Cllr Janet Looker,

Shadow Executive Member for Corporate Services

(Executive Member Education)

Cllr Charles Hall,

(Shadow Executive Member Education)

Cllr Alan Jones,

(Executive Member Leisure and Heritage)

Cllr Quentin MacDonald,

Executive Member for Corporate Services

(Shadow Executive Member Leisure and Heritage)
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What is play?

1 Play is essential to children’s quality of life and

exploration of their culture and can be defined

in the following ways:

• ‘Play is freely chosen, personally directed,

intrinsically motivated behaviour that actively

engages the child. Play can be fun or serious.’

(Best Play)

• ‘What children and young people do when

they follow their own ideas and interests, in

their own way and for their own reasons’.

(Getting Serious About Play)

2 Children have a need and natural tendency to

play anywhere. This has an impact on formal

play provision and wider local authority

services. In all forms of city planning and

organisation, all relevant authorities need to

consider and give positive support to the play

environment and recognise the complex range

of resources which allow children’s play to

happen freely. Play opportunities are more than

swings and roundabouts, holiday entertainment

or out of school care.

3 Current Playwork encourages a set of standards

that are based on a set of assumptions and

values that underpin good practice in Playwork.

(These are outlined in Annex 1). Best Play also

describes different types of play. (These are

detailed in Annex 2).

"Play is a thing where you can roam
free and do what you want"
Anon girl from York age 9 (10 in 1 month!)

Why a policy for play?

4 The national Children’s Play Policy Forum

gained the commitment of three government

departments (Department of Culture, Media

and Sport – DCMS, Department of Transport,

Local Government and the Regions - DTLR and

Department for Education and Skills – DfES) to

better understand good quality play and play

provision. The creation of local cultural

strategies offers a major opportunity to put

play on the agenda, within the broader context

of quality of life issues, and to respond to

children and young people’s needs and wishes

with new, creative initiatives. The DfES directed

the former Early Years Development and

Childcare Partnerships (EYDCPs) to look at play

alongside care and education, drawing together

initiatives including out-of-school childcare,

Sure Start and Neighbourhood Nurseries. The

new Early Years Foundation Stage promotes a

strong emphasis on learning through play.

5 The former play sub-group of York’s EYDCP

commissioned the Taking Play Forward project

in June 2001, to develop a collective vision and

strategy for play within the city. In its revised

form it is intended to be a flexible philosophy

for all children, young people up to 18 years old,

parents and organisations involved with play.

6 The policy aims to establish the value of play

within our wider culture. As a policy, it invites a

signed-up commitment to a joint vision,

common principles and agreed guidelines for

all those involved in, or able to influence, play

spaces and places.

Introduction

In 1998, City of York Council signed up to the UN

Convention on The Rights of the Child. Amongst

other things, this states that:

• every child has a right to experience a wide range

of play activities in a number of settings

• every child has the right to a sense of playfulness,

which enriches all our lives.

Why is this so important? The Children’s Play

Council (1998) states that:

‘Through play children explore social, material and

imaginary worlds and their relationships with them,

elaborating all the while a flexible range of

responses to the challenges they encounter. By

playing, children learn and develop as individuals

and as members of the community.’

Taking Play Forward is the name for the ever

evolving collective vision and strategy for play in

York, commissioned initially by the Play sub-group

of the former Early Years Development and

Childcare Partnership, now the newly renamed

Early Years and Extended Schools Partnership

(EYESP). It is a living, flexible approach, relevant to

all children and young people up to 18 years old, all

adults, whether or not they are parents/carers, and

all organisations involved directly or indirectly with

play. (In line with the age definition adopted in the

UN Convention the Rights of the Child, and the

remit of the Every Child Matters: Change for

Children agenda, this policy applies to planning

services and environments for children and young

people under the age of 18)

In September 2002, a paper presented to the

Executive members for Education requested:

• the use of the Best Play objectives for evaluation

and continuous improvement of play provision

• strategic support for the proposed framework of

Taking Play Forward as a City of York Policy and

Strategy for Play.

It was at this meeting that ‘Taking Play Forward’

was adopted as a policy and vision for play.

In revising the policy 2006/07, York aims to

embrace local and national documents and

policies, which was formally approved at the

Executive Member Advisory Panel for Children’s

Services in January 2007.

“Through play children explore social, material and imaginary
worlds and their relationships with them, elaborating all the while a
flexible range of responses to the challenges they encounter. By
playing, children learn and develop as individuals and as members
of the community.” The Children’s Play Council

Taking Play Forward 01
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12 The Taking Play Forward policy adopts the

nationally recognised 7 Best Play objectives

which are commended as a framework which

shows how children benefit from play and

quality play services. York has also included

two further objectives in line with Ofsted

regulations, which are referred to in this

document as the Better Play Objectives and are

detailed below.

Better Play: Objectives for play provision

Objective 1: The provision extends the choice and

control that children have over their play, the

freedom they enjoy and the satisfaction they gain

from it

Objective 2: The provision recognises the child’s

need to test boundaries and responds positively to

that need

Objective 3: The provision manages the balance

between the need to offer risk and the need to

keep children safe from harm

Objective 4: The provision maximises the range of

play opportunities

Objective 5: The provision fosters independence

and self-esteem

Objective 6: The provision fosters children’s

respect for others and offers opportunities for

social interaction

Objective 7: The provision fosters the child’s well-

being, healthy growth and development,

knowledge and understanding, creativity and

capacity to learn.

Objective 8: The provision meets the necessary

legislative requirements

Objective 9: The organisation involves users in

decision making and consultation

Best Play objectives can also form the basis for

evaluation and continuous improvement of play

provision. See the ‘Better Play’ Criteria listed in

Annex 3.

National Playing Fields Association, Children’s Play

Council and PLAYLINK: (2000)

Best Play: What play provision should do for

children. NPFA

Implementation

13 In developing the Taking Play Forward Policy the

following points are key to its implementation.

• The objectives should be considered by all

individuals and organisations making decisions

which affect (directly or indirectly) the rights

of children to play and to be consulted.

• It is recognised that in developing the Taking

Play Forward policy with play settings signing

up to its values, each organisation may wish

to further develop the policy to be specific to

their own settings.

• The former Play Sub Group has developed into

the Taking Play Forward Partnership which

encourages a citywide involvement from the

play sector and offers support and guidance.

• Each organisation is also encouraged to

contribute to the development of York’s

Children and Young People’s plan led by the

Children’s Trust.

• Opportunities to create open, inclusive and

accessible free play and adventure play in the

general environment should be priority.

• Methods of collating and communicating

good practice through newsletters is already

established through the Shared Foundation

Newsletter as well as other publications.

• Shared initiatives for potential joint funding

bids will be sought as appropriate.

7 The policy accepts the principles of both the

‘Charter for Play’ (Children Now 2004) and the

“New Charter for Children’s Play” (2004), which

has been developed through the Children’s

Play Council.

8 A corporate play policy, along with a process

that involves every individual and organisation

concerned with play, aims to clarify the

council’s commitment to and understanding of

play. The play policy is a practical working tool

to help deal with issues concerning children’s

play environments.

9 The play policy is complementary to the

Community Planning demanded by

government, which aims to improve public

services by putting citizens’ wishes and needs

at the heart of decision-making. The play policy

can contribute to shared objectives under the

Local Development Framework theme Culture

and Tourism.

10 A play policy is not a one-off, short-term

project. Taking Play Forward is reviewed

annually and with set priorities. It is agreed that

the policy should be revisited and revised every

five years in line with new legislation and

actively involving all children without

discrimination of any kind.

Policy Purpose

Play is an essential part of each child’s culture and

quality of life, and has far reaching benefits.

Through the development of play opportunities

and cultural initiatives, there is vital potential for

promoting a sense of place, of belonging and of

civic pride, as well as both individual and

community self esteem and self confidence.

The policy aims to provide the framework to:

• raise the standards of play provision

• Promote inclusive and accessible play for all

children and young people

• make sure children and young people know and

exercise their rights to play, culture, rest and leisure

• encourage genuine communication and

interactions between children and young people,

individuals and services with interests in play

• create flexibility in the use of play resources

• identify accessible criteria for funding and

developing play opportunities

• increase public recognition of the importance of

play and enable relevant legislative requirements

to be met

• better manage play environments and increase

recognition of the complex resources needed to

provide stimulating children’s play opportunities.

The Better Play Objectives

11 In 2000, play professionals developed a set of

child-centred objectives for play provision.

These offer a set of outcomes to help clarify the

role that play provision should have in the lives

and development of children and young people.

02 Taking Play Forward 03
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Historical Perspective

20 The EYDCP Play sub-group appointed a part-

time play policy development worker in

September 2001 who initiated various

consultative activities, submitted papers for the

Executive and Scrutiny, and drew up action

plans and guidelines for the Play sub-group.

Organisations and discussion groups which

have contributed to consultation are identified

in Annex 4

21 Questionnaires were mailed to all early years

and childcare settings registered with the York

Children’s Information Service. Replies received

were constructive, confirming the relevance of

the Best Play objectives and the proposed play

policy framework.

22 Discussion groups were held which focused on

the Best Play objectives and allowed over 100

participants the opportunity to identify the

barriers and wishes for play with key comments

(see Annex 5).

23 Since 2001, voluntary sector groups have

accessed the Council’s Better Play Grant, which

links their current play opportunities against

the Best Play objectives to enable them to

access funding. This emphasises City of York

Councils continuing commitment to play

though this annual Voluntary and Community

Sector funding.

The Case for Play

16 We want more of our community to understand

and value play, not only as a worthwhile

activity, but as essential for each individual’s

well being. The challenge is to provide the best

possible play opportunities, activities, events

and environments, which are safe, suitable, easy

to get at, affordable, stimulating, varied and,

above all, fun. What we provide must respect

the right of children to play freely and safely on

their own, or interact with other children, adults

and carers. In each context, it must be relevant

to children’s stage of development and physical

and mental capabilities, responsive to their

choices, opinions, reactions and respect

equality.

17 The UN Convention on The Rights of the Child

was ratified by the UK Government in 1991. The

Convention confers on all children, without

discrimination of any kind, (Article 2.1) the

following rights:

• the right to play (Article 31)

• their right to be consulted on matters which

affect them (Article 12)

• the right to express their views (Article 13)

• the right to meet with others (Article 15)

• the right to be protected from harm and

abuse (Article 19)

• the right to services developed in their ‘best

interests’ (Article 3.1) and

• the right to provision of an agreed standard

(Article 3.3).

Children playing and adults taking part in

cultural and leisure activities are both learning

about social values, beliefs and traditions.

Through play and cultural initiatives, people can

develop a sense of place, and civic pride, as

well as community self-esteem and confidence.

This type of understanding is more ‘caught’

than taught. It is the difference between being

able to recite a moral code and learning to live

by one. From this perspective, play and culture

are not so much activities as ways of ‘being’.

18 Thinking about play as a cultural experience

can help bring people together and encourage

them to have their say in decisions which affect

their neighbourhoods. Play opportunities can

enhance the provision of leisure, housing,

transport routes, education and a range of

other services for adults as well as children and

young people.

19 Initially, children do not distinguish between

‘play’ and ‘work’; it is a natural aspect of their

culture and quality of life. Play is first and

foremost undertaken for enjoyment, but the

benefits are far-reaching, as it plays a natural

part in individual and community development.
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Responsibilities

14 It is the responsibility of the City of York

Council’s Play Team based in the Early Years

and Extended Schools Services to oversee the

development and co-ordination of the policy in

conjunction with play partners, relevant internal

and external organisations, children and young

people, families and communities.

15 Play settings signing up to the Taking Play

Forward policy are also responsible as

individuals and organisations claiming to offer

all children good quality play opportunities, to

be able to show how the above play objectives

underpin the play environment.

Financial Picture for Play

24 There are a variety of discretionary grants

available from City of York Council to support

activities for children and young people.

Voluntary organisations are able to obtain

funding for leisure activities from other leisure

services budgets and specific service level

agreements, including Schools Out, and from

ward committees.

25 As previously mentioned in point 23, the ‘Better

Play’ budget currently funds play sector projects

set against the ‘Better Play’ objectives.

Applicants are asked to describe how their

current play opportunities meet at least 5 of the

9 objectives. Officers from the Play Team shortlist

against the objectives and select appropriate

projects that meet local need. It is the

responsibility of the Policy Development Worker

to visit organisations in receipt of the grant for

monitoring and evaluation purposes using the

Better Play criteria (Annex 3).

26 As with many grant awarding processes, demands

on the Better Play budget exceed supply. If

organisations are to develop sustainable play

opportunities, then the case for play needs to be

constantly brought to the attention of relevant

council bodies to encompass both the amount

and purpose of the Better Play budget. Cost

effectiveness of Service Level Agreements and

grants are constantly reviewed to ensure a more

sustainable play sector.

27 Yorkash is a development of the cities 50k Fund

project first launched in 1998/99, in which

applications were completed by, for the benefit

of, and monitored and assessed by young people.

This innovative project was further enhanced in

2006 to include funding from the Youth

Opportunities Fund and Youth Capital Fund. As

part of the process, young people involved on the

panel are able to attain an Assessment and
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Play Today In York

31 The councils Play Team lead on seven projects

for children and young people in conjunction

with York’s play sector. In addition the team

also organise a number of celebrations

including National Play Day, which offer

numerous opportunities to consult with

children, young people, families, communities

and the play sector. Further details of play team

projects and initiatives can be seen in the Play

Team booklet.

32 The play sector in York is made up of a wide

variety of providers which the Play Team

currently supports through funding, offering

advice and information. Meetings between the

play sector and the Play Team are held on a

regular basis through the Taking Play Forward

Partnership. Historically key partners include

York Playspace, York ChildCare, SNAPPY and

Bell Farm Adventure Playground.

33 The national themed annual Playday and other

local events with associated play partners,

provides an opportunity to celebrate and raise

the importance of play both locally and nationally

Play’s Strategic links

Links to Policy and Strategy

34 In revising and developing the Play Policy the

process requires identifying links with other

policies. The Play Team are committed to seeing

that the views, needs and interests of play,

childcare and education providers are reflected

within all policies, practices and service plans

(Annex 6). This involves consultation with

children and young people, parents, the

community and other stakeholders and ensures

that the community is informed of services.

35 Since the Taking Play Forward Policy was

written in 2002 a number of key policies and

documents have been written both locally and

nationally. Throughout the revised document

the policy aims to make clear links to these

strategic documents and highlight the

importance of play in the context of other

services internally and externally to the council.

36 York’s 20 year vision and community strategy

took two years to develop and was agreed by

public, private, voluntary and community sector

organisations and key partners across the city.

Led by the Without Walls Executive Board, the

development of the vision and the result of

widespread consultation with residents, local

public services, business and community and

voluntary groups regarding their views for the

future, through what was themed a ‘Festival of

Ideas’. Hundreds of residents and visitors took

part, including many whose views are not

normally heard. Activities included live public

debates and ward based community events and

‘postcards for the future’. (York’s Local Area

Agreement, version 1, 2006).
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Qualifications Alliance award. This project is

facilitated by Play Team and Youth Service

officers.

28 In response to the findings of 'Getting Serious

about Play' (2004) the national play review

undertaken for the Department for Culture,

Media and Sport, the Big Lottery announced its

commitment to the sector through the launch if

its Children's Play programme. The Play Team

welcome and fully support this initiative and will

take the lead in coordinating with partners the

spending of the allocation against the Taking

Play Forward policy which will in turn contribute

to achieving people and families in the City.

29 In the short-term, play organisations need to be

encouraged to regularly carry out meaningful

consultation with children and young people to

ensure appropriate service development and

best use of resources. The Play Team work to

support the play sector in providing information

relating to other funding streams.

30 The Best Value regime adopted by central

government has placed a duty on local

authorities to ensure that all services purchased

by them on behalf of their clients provide the

Best Value both in terms of money and the

quality of the services provided. This is

regardless of whether the services are provided

by the Statutory, Voluntary or Private Sector.

Local Area Agreement

37 York’s Local Area Agreement makes clear links

between the city’s strategies guided by

consultation. The document sets out York’s key

priorities in 4 blocks, one of which is Children

and Young People, which is detailed against the

5 Every Child Matters outcomes. The Play Team

has linked to this policy documents a

performance indicator which tracks the number

of play providers signing up to the Taking Play

Forward policy.

Priorities for Children and Young People - York’s
Local Area Agreement

Being Healthy

• Encourage more children and young people to be
more physically active.

• Improve the eating habits and diet of young people

• Reduce the level of teenage pregnancy

• Promote healthy lifestyles

Staying Safe

• Reducing accidents on the roads involving
young people

• Protect children more effectively

• Ensure more looked after children are in secure
stable places

Enjoying and Achieving

• Raise standards of achievement

• Provide high quality early years experience

• Support parents in helping their children to enjoy
and achieve

• Improve enrichment opportunities fro children
and young people

• Ensure that people with Learning Difficulties and
Disabilities receive appropriate support and advice
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Services through the Schools Out and Arts and

Culture through the GRAB Scheme. The

formation of the new directorate has proved to

be invaluable in further strengthening links with

internal partners.

Taking Play Forward Partnership - local

involvement

39 In developing York’s play scene, partnership

working is key. The Play sub-group has now

evolved into the Taking Play Forward

Partnership, where strategic and grass roots play

issues are discussed. Participants in this group

are from varied play backgrounds with specific

remits such as open access play, out-of-school

childcare, the arts, parks and open spaces, library

services and sports. Its broad membership

encourages freedom to initiate debate, consider

and comment on issues affecting play and leisure

opportunities and help make national and

regional play recommendations a reality by

challenging local barriers. Annex 7 provides

details of the Partnerships Mission Statement and

a list of current play providers and partners

within the City.

York Early Years and Extended Schools

Partnership (EYESP)

40 In 2003, the EYDCP developed into a

consultative forum called the EYESP and is

consulted 4 times per year regarding council

plans which enhance the Care, Play and

Educational experiences of Children up to the

age of 14 (16 for those with special needs). The

Play Team regularly presents and provides

information, as well as evoke discussion topics

relating to play at these meetings.

41 The national introduction of the Foundation

Stage curriculum (The new Early Years

Foundation Stage due to be introduced in

2008) encourages those working with three to

five year olds to plan and organise new learning

experiences in ways which build on, support

and extend children’s spontaneous play.

Children under five have the choice of a range

of educational settings which meet the

requirements of the Foundation Stage. The

Shared Foundation Partnerships are clusters of

organisations based round schools, and work

together to provide well-planned, play-based

environments which can meet a variety of local

needs for children and young people. Seamless

transitions between settings is an important

part of this strategy. This work has been

recognised through the presentation of 3

National Excellence Awards.

Extended Schools

42 The provision of extended services in schools

under the nationwide Every Child Matters

policy will result, by 2010, every school offering:

• High quality 8am – 6pm childcare, either on

the school site or through other providers

• A varied menu of activities for children and

young people – including study support,

homework clubs, sports, music, arts and

crafts etc.

• Parenting support

• Swift and easy referral

• Wider community access to school facilities.

43 Play is at the heart of this agenda. If children

and young people are to be given the

opportunity to access activities outside of the

established school day, it is critical that those

longer hours in school provide activities which

pay close regard to the philosophy of play as a

fundamental right, and that those providing

these additional activities value and have an

08 Taking Play Forward 09

Play Partners

Learning, Culture and Children’s Services

38 The Play Team sit within the Early Years and

Extended Schools Service, part of the Lifelong

Learning and Culture service arm, which is part

of the newly formed directorate that is Learning

Culture and Children’s Services. The benefits of

this ensure that play is at the heart of the

children and young peoples agenda and can

make strategic links with teams such as Library

Making a Positive Contribution

• Improve life chances for young people

• Increase active involvement of young people

• Reduce offending by young people

Achieving Economic Well-being

• Increase number of young people actively

engaging in education and training

• Enhance skills of young people at 16 and at 18

• Reduce poverty levels and the impact of poverty

on the lives of children and young people

understanding of the different types of play

and how to support them. To do any other

would bring instances of play deprivation for

individual children and for the community in the

future. The extended schools agenda gives City

of York a real opportunity to plan activities in

consultation with children and young people

which will empower, excite and inspire them,

and allow a continuous debate between them

and adults and mean a Best Value approach.

This is a very serious agenda – it is about

bringing fun centre stage into local

communities because it is only when people are

happy that they can relax, learn and work

together. Extended Schools will be linked into 8

new Integrated Childrens Centres arranged

within 3 Areas of the city.

44 Play and leisure are critical - indeed, “ Leisure

consists of all those virtuous activities by which

people grow morally, intellectually and

spiritually. It is that which makes life worth

living.” - Marcus Tullius Cicero.

Voluntary and Community Sector

45 The voluntary and community sector is

recognised as a key partner with the council in

providing important services to the community,

many of which are complementary to those of

the public sector. York’s Voluntary Sector

Compact seeks to establish consistency in the

way the council and voluntary sector work

together, and must be kept in mind in any play

policy developments.
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people to play, through lobbying at local,

regional and national levels

• Promoting a play friendly approach within all

services for children and young people and

those services that impact on play

This enables feedback of information and a direct

link to strategic decisions about play in the

Yorkshire and Humber Region.

Children’s Trust Unit

48 In 2003 the green paper ‘Every Child Matters’

and the Children Act 2004 described Children’s

Trusts as the governments preferred model for

achieving a local integration and improvement

to services for children and young people. In

York the Children’s Trust preventative model is

YorOk which provides an organisational vehicle

for services to work to meet identified needs of

children and young people in the city. The

Children’s Trust Unit, with the support of a multi

agency management board, also leads on the

development of the City’s Children and Young

People’s plan.

49 The Play Team form an integral part of both the

development and delivery of the YorOk

initiative which is a city wide strategy aimed to

support services to work more closely and

effectively together. The Play Team actively

encourages and promotes the involvement of

the play sector to be part of the YorOk

community and also feeds into the Children and

Young People’s Plan. In the near future, this will

involve groups registering as quality providers

on the YorOk service directory and website,

currently in development by the Children’s

Information Service. The service directory and

website aims to act as a hub of information for

parents/ carers, practitioners, children and

young people and will hold a comprehensive

database of a range of relevant information,

including play provision in the City.

Parks and Open Spaces

50 Government guidance (PPG17) recognises the

importance of open space, in delivering a

number of key objectives. Open space in York

includes approximately 480 hectares of parks

and open spaces. This includes pitches for

sport, formal and informal parks, riverside

walks, strays, woods, lakes and ponds and

around 76 children’s play areas. (City of York

Local Development Framework (LDF), June

2006).

51 The quality and location of open spaces across

the city is variable with 3 of the city’s parks

being awarded Civic Trust Green Flag status

(Rowntree and West Bank parks and Glen

Gardens). The percentage of equipped

playgrounds in York that meet National Playing

Fields Association standards LEAP (Local

Equipped Area for Play) and LAP (Local Area

for Play) standard is 36%. The target for

2006/2007 is 42%, which is an increase from

only 13% in 2001.

52 In response, York’s LDF outlines that, ‘the

council currently places a strong emphasis on

the protection of existing open spaces’, and

recognises, ‘ that certain areas of the city do

not have ready access to either children’s play

areas or good quality amenity open space and

aims to address the issues of access.’

53 The Parks and Open Spaces section of the

council holds a comprehensive map of the city’s

parks and opens spaces, along with information

relating to types of equipment at each play

area. An improved audit is being commissioned

to comply with the requirements of PPG17,

which will look in more detail at open space

distribution, its use and for the first time in any

detail, its quality.

54 The Parks and Open Spaces section have a

responsibility for the design, installation and

upkeep of the play equipment in parks and play
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46 The Play Team works closely with the current 0-

19 Children and Young Peoples and Families

Officer, based at the Council for Voluntary

Services. It further develops the links the Play

Team can utilise to filter information to and

from York’s community and voluntary sector.

Regional Support

47 A member of the Play Team is a Director of

Yorkshire Play, a regional charity with a remit to

promote access to excellent play opportunities

for all children and young people in the

Yorkshire and the Humber region by:

• Supporting play providers to develop high

quality, diverse and inclusive play environment

• Supporting the development of a qualified

play workforce

• Advocating the right of all children and young

areas within their ownership across the city.

New housing developments are subject to

planning permission and there is a statutory

requirement to incorporate a new play area if it

is feasible to do so. Alternatively, when it is not

feasible, make a contribution to improve an

existing, local play area as part of the 106

agreement appropriate to that development.

These are part of the Town and Country

Planning Act (1990) which include obligations

on land owners to provide a facility for example

an access road or play area. It has been

negotiated that the Play Team are informed and

will have a contribution and influence on the

design and nature of any new development that

will be funded through 106 payments

Sport and Active Leisure Strategy for York 2003

55 "Active York" is the city’s sport and active

leisure strategic partnership and has

representation from across the sector including

the local authority, Higher Education and

Further Education institutions, schools,

voluntary sector sports clubs, governing bodies,

the 2 professional clubs, the PCT, the media,

and the private sector. "Active York" published

the first Sport & Active leisure strategy for York

in 2003. Under the title “Making a Difference” it

set out sporting aspirations for the city. Since

then much has been achieved and a new
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Library Services

57 City of York Library Services are for everyone

who lives, works or studies in the York area,

each year lending 1.5 million books, videos, CDs

and DVDs and having over 850,00 visits. These

services are delivered in partnership across the

City in every community through York Central

Library, 13 community libraries, a mobile library

and at Askham Grange Prison.

58 Libraries are great arenas for play and learning.

Learning is at the heart of libraries' offer and

new builds in community libraries are linking

with schools or incorporating flexible learning

spaces as part of library learning centres. The

link between fun and learning - at any age - is

well supported by libraries' core offer of safe,

welcoming places to meet; a huge range of

books, music, films and other materials to use

and take home; exciting activities to take part

in, and friendly people to help.

59 All services to children under 12 are free and

most things are free after that. There are

children's areas in every library - having their

own special place can help children feel part of

a community that values them. There are under

fives' story and toy sharing sessions in all

libraries, plus a baby Book Crawl activity.

Libraries are ideal places for children to play

together and parents and carers to meet.

Families can take part in shared activities, by

getting to know their local library as a place to

choose and use books and toys, tell stories

together, and use the computers free. Friendly

staff will help you find your way round, and

make the most of what's on offer.

60 Libraries also offer year round activities, most

of them free, through Read Write York,

Bookstart, School's Out, Summer Reading

Challenge and much more. Many activities, such

as Bookstart, also happen outside library

buildings. Activities are all listed on Yortime,

where you can find information on interest

groups throughout the city, or have help to set

one up.

61 Libraries are working closely with partners and

increasingly with customers, to develop

services. For example in the offer for Children's

Centres, with Adult and Family Learning groups

and with Youth Services over provision for and

with young people. More targeted work is

planned here. Library web pages give details of

much more, for example the Free Music

Scheme, Imagine York, Enquire 24 hour live

online enquiry service, and online information

sources for Library members. There are

opportunities for everyone, from birth onwards,

to 'explore, dream and discover'.

Neighbourhood Management Unit

62 The Neighbourhood Management Unit sits

within the Councils Neighbourhood Services

Directorate. The Play Team liaise with the Unit

in relation to the planning of activities for

children and young people at a ward level to

ensure the best use of available resources.

Youth Service

63 The Youth Service works in partnership with the

Play Team in order to promote activities and

opportunities for young people to have access

to spaces, activities and services for them to

use in their leisure time. The Youth Service

works to engage young people in developing

and designing the services and facilities that

are available to them and take an active part in

planning activities and services. This enables

maximum access to these facilities and ensure

they are safe, of a high standard and celebrates

the diversity of young people across the City.

The youth service works to create opportunities

for young people to develop their knowledge,

abilities, skills, interests and friendship.

64 There is a growing recognition of the

importance of helping 8 to 12 year olds make a
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"blueprint for change" has been adopted by the

partnership. This aims to help the sector rise to

the challenge of "helping York to be a city that

offers the widest range of opportunities for

active leisure so that citizens may benefit from

better health, enjoyment, and the achievement

of individual potential."

56 In addition to the more traditional sporting

fayre, activities such as active play, and

parenting programmes are also key to the

success of this strategy. Promoting a

foundation for participation in physical activity,

healthy lifestyles, tackling obesity and lifelong

learning extends from engaging children in

active play to encouraging the need for

"everyday exercise" throughout family life.

Through the promotion of facility improvement

(e.g. creche provision and play space),

programme development (e.g. APEL, and

Schools Out programmes), meaningful

community consultation and fostering of

effective working partnerships (e.g. the EYESP),

Active York aims to ensure that rates of

participation in sport and active leisure increase

across all age groups.

successful transition from a play environment to

a youth setting and early discussions will lead

to a joined up approach in taking this forward.

Arts Service

65 The Department for Culture, Media and Sport

and the Arts Council recognise the role that the

Arts has to play in providing opportunities for

children and young people to explore and

discover the real and imagined world through

creative play. Within Arts and Culture there is a

range of opportunities both for child-initiated

play activities or more structured play and

learning outcomes. At the Performing Arts

Centres out of school activity covers the range

of Dance, Drama and Music for all ages from 4

upwards. Children can experiment with the

texture of sound, movement and character and

while they learn about the specific art form,

they are gaining social and performing skills.

We have plans to redevelop the Performing

Arts Centres so that the scope of the provision

covers visual arts, film and media as well as one

off projects and a master class programme.

66 At our summer school courses each year, young

people have the chance to write their own

songs, devise their own drama performances

and create their own props and costumes, as

well as experiencing a whole variety of visual

arts. The self-esteem that these young

performers acquire is immeasurable.

67 Within our community arts provision, we work

in partnership to develop creative play with a

wide range of communities, neighbourhoods

and organisations. Our GRAB (get really arty

boxes) scheme allows all sorts of groups to

work with an artist to kick start their creativity.

The group then keeps the box for 6 weeks to

allow them to really unleash their creative

potential. There are all sorts of different art

forms to choose from, and no limit on how

many different boxes groups can apply for.
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74 Within the Children’s Trust, there is a sub group

called the ‘Involvement Group’. This brings

together professionals from across York

working with children and young people aged

0-19. It works to promote the involvement of

children, young people and families in design,

delivery and evaluation of services. Information

from pieces of consultation work is kept on a

data base which can be used by services to

develop and inform practice.

75 As part of the development of the new Children

and Young Peoples Plan, the Children’s Trust

and Play Team carried out a consultation

exercise with the cities children, young people

and parents over the summer of 2006. 2,000

postcards were distributed through events and

gatherings of children and young people

specifically on the content of the Children and

Young Peoples Plan. The postcard also

appeared in the summer edition of the School’s

Out publication which was distributed to all

York schools, Libraries and Community Centres.

In addition the Play Team devised a video diary

room at the National Play Day Event to gain

views on Play in the City.

76 As a result of the wider consultation also

involving parents, the Trust received over 6300

responses with six priorities emerging as strong

themes which appear in the 2007 – 2010

Children and Young People’s Plan. These are:

• Success for all

• A healthy start in life

• A safe place to grow up

• Children and young people in

their Communities

• A good deal for disabled children and

young people

• Knowledgeable adults

Comments from the Children and Young people

included:

‘Don’t give too many sweets, have
more healthy food’

‘More things to do like basketball
nets – skate parks where we
can play – especially in the
village… swimming… good
exercise for families’

‘Better places for little ones by
putting parks in places that aren’t
being used.’

77 As part of the process, the Children’s Trust has

produced a document that encompasses all

consultation work carried out in the City of

York from 2004 – 2006 called ‘Messages

from Children and Young People’. It is this

document that is used by the Play Team to

inform service development.

78 The diagram simply demonstrates the flow of

information between children and young

people and how consultation is utilised to

ensure service providers deliver better quality

play provision in the city.

We also work in partnership with many local

arts and cultural organisations to develop work

with families, children and young people in their

own venues.

Local Transport Plan

68 The Local Transport Plan 2006 – 2011 outlines

its vision for the City to build a sustainable and

safe transport network. At the heart of the

strategy is a commitment to the governments

shared priorities which are:

• Tackling congestion

• Improving accessibility

• Road safety – “ to improve levels of safety for

all forms of travel and enhance community

safety” and “to address the school run, as well

as providing safer routes for schools”

• Addressing air quality issues

• Other quality of life issues “to promote

healthy living through increased levels of

physical activity and wider access to health

and social care”

69 The Play Team contributes to this agenda

through links with the Sustainable Travel team

which promotes safe and accessible travel

around the city to children and young people,

including, through the Schools Out programme,

promotion of :

• YOzone – a bus proof of age card that offers

substantial travel discounts to 11 – 16 year olds.

• Cycle training and free York cycle route map

70 The Play Team also contributes to the

promotion of healthy living through increased

levels of physical activity by direct provision

through its services, namely the Active Play

Equipment Library, Street Sport York and

Schools Out.

Dissemination and
consultation

71 All interested parties and organisations that

have an impact on children’s play are involved

in the process of policy formation. The views of

those consulted are used to illustrate good

practices or priority needs.

72 Through the development of Taking Play

Forward, the Play Team strive to consult with

representatives from other internal

departments to drive forward the impact on

play and leisure environments.

73 To help children and young people to make

significant contributions to developing play,

leisure and cultural priorities in their local

communities, the Play Team encourages those

already working with 0 – 19 year olds to develop

both their own consultation skills and those of

the children and young people. To recognise the

importance of consultation, York has it set as

one of its own Better Play Objectives.
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Consultation by

service providers

Informs Plans and

Strategies

Deliver Service in

line with plans

Monitor against

plans

Better Quality Play

Provision
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“In just a single generation

the home habitat of a typical

8 year old – the area that a

child can travel around on

their own – has shrunk

to one ninth of its original

size.” The Children’s Play Council

Training

85 The play sector has an ongoing concern in the

recruitment of Playworkers, early years workers,

childminders, volunteers, and voluntary

management groups. This continues to restrict

the development of both new and established

play and childcare provision. Staff retention is

also difficult due to working hours, terms and

conditions, pay-scales in relation to job

responsibilities, demands of bureaucracy,

limited development opportunities and limited

bursaries for training.

86 To encourage growth and development within

the play sector, there are a number of initiatives

to help combat some of the issues mentioned

in the previous paragraph. These include:

• a programme of training for Playworkers,

childminders and early years practitioners is

offered by the Training and Development Unit,

NCMA development workers, York College,

Workers in Education Association, York and

North Yorkshire voluntary sector learning and

skills network, Family Learning and York and

North Yorkshire Playwork Assessment

Consortium to mention a few

• support offered through the Children’s

Information Service to assist settings in

recruiting staff and support potential

childcare workers and promotion at relevant

job fairs.

• agencies such as York Childcare regularly

advertise job opportunities through their

website and newsletter.

Developing opportunities

87 It is recognised that some steps have already

began to be made in supporting and

developing the play sector work force. The

following steps can ensure that this continues.

•Training needs identified through the play

sector will be fed back to appropriate training

providers including the Training and

Development Unit.

• We will encourage the use of Taking Play

Forward to put into context the local play

agenda in any play sector training that

promotes the values of play.

• We promote funding opportunities to enable

play workers to achieve relevant skills and

qualifications to meet legal requirements and

promote anti-discriminatory practices.

Ensuring good quality play

79 In the mixed economy of play, care, education

and leisure, many good local play practices go

unrecognised. The ‘Steps to Quality’ scheme

has been developed in York and North

Lincolnshire to offer a quality assurance award

for day care providers which is helping to

address this. One of the main principles of the

scheme states that “play forms the basis of

children’s daily experience”. Steps to Quality

provides a framework to recognise and develop

good quality play provision, and is now in use in

four local authorities within the Yorkshire and

Humber region. Some play organisations also

measure their settings against other standards

such as ‘Aiming Higher’ from 4Children and

London Play’s ‘Quality in Play’.

80 Steps to Quality is proving to be a popular

quality assurance scheme with some 59

settings working towards or having already

achieved the various steps. These include

childminders, nurseries and out of school clubs.

81 The Taking Play Forward policy also recognises

and promotes the Criteria for an enriched play

environment outlined in Best Play, What Play

Provision Should do for Children, published by

the National Playing Field Association, March

2000. (See Annex 8).

83 This document is fully supported and endorsed

by key national organisations with an interest in

play and safety including the Health and

Safety Executive. The official summary

statement is as follows;

Children need and want to take risks when they

play. Play provision aims to respond to these

needs and wishes by offering children stimulating,

challenging environments for exploring and

developing their abilities. In doing this, play

provision aims to manage the level of risk so

children are not exposed to unacceptable risks of

death or serious injury.

The City of York Council recognises and adopts the

full document as our position statement.

84 Utilising the Play Teams work in the City, along

with the play sector through the Taking Play

Forward Partnership and consultation, it is

apparent that the Play Team needs to support

and develop its services, and that of other play

providers, to offer increased opportunities for

risk and adventure play across the City.
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Risk in Play

82 The Play Team recognises that children need to

challenge their boundaries and barriers when

they play. The Play Safety Forum, which is a

group of national agencies involved in play safety,

has produced Managing Risk in Play Provision, to

support the work of those involved in play

provision of any kind including local authorities.

Reviewing and monitoring

88 In reviewing the policy, the play team are

committed to regular reviewing and monitoring:

• The Play Team in conjunction with the Taking

Play Forward Partnership will carry out annual

monitoring and evaluation of the

implementation of the policy in the absence

of an independently constituted play forum.

• We will provide formal and informal

opportunities for children, young people and

play partners to express their views and give

feedback on their comments

• We will link evaluation and monitoring to the

Best Play guidelines.

89 All monitoring and reviewing will be part of the

annual service plan produced by the Play Team

linked to corporate Council plans including the

Children and Young People’s Plan
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organisations or departments through

agreement to the development of a shared and

collective vision for play.

Taking Play Forward Policy Recommendations:

• the need for strategic, corporate support for

Taking Play Forward

• to promote quality, inclusive play at all formal and

informal play settings

• to utilise the results of consultation with all

children and young people to inform service

development

• the celebration of good play practices

• using Best Play objectives as a framework for

evaluating play opportunities

• to encourage the play sector to sign up to the

values of Taking Play Forward including a visible

statement displayed in each setting

• the identification of consistent funding priorities

for play and play development

• the use of Taking Play Forward to inform and

influence all aspects of play, leisure and culture

city wide

• the development of local play resources for

training, adventure and equipment

• a cross-directorate commitment to include play,

leisure and culture matters

• seek out, support and promote relevant training

opportunities for the play sector

• support opportunities for risk and adventure play

across the City

Play Types - Annex 2

These play types are adapted from ‘Best Play’

(National Playing Fields Association, March 2000)

and ‘The First Claim’, a framework for playworker

quality assessment’ (Play Wales/Chwarae Cymru

and Play Ed, 2001) which in turn are adapted from

earlier work by Bob Hughes.

• Symbolic Play - Play, which allows control,

gradual exploration and increased understanding,

without the risk of being out of one's depth. For

example - using a piece of wood to symbolise a

person, or a piece of string to symbolise a

wedding ring.

• Exploratory Play - Play to access factual

information consisting of manipulation or

movement, assessing its properties, possibilities

and contents, such as stacking bricks.

• Rough and Tumble - Close encounter play which

is less to do with fighting and more to do with

touching, tickling, gauging relative strength,

discovering physical flexibility and exhilaration of

display. For example playful fighting, wrestling

and chasing where the children involved are

obviously unhurt and giving every indication that

they are enjoying themselves.

• Fantasy Play - Play, which rearranges the world in

the child's way, a way that is unlikely to occur. For

example playing at being a pilot around the world

or an owner of an expensive car.

• Socio–dramatic Play - The enactment of real and

potential experiences of an intense personal,

social, domestic or interpersonal nature. For

example - playing at house, going to the shops,

being mothers and fathers, organising a meal or

even having a row.

• Imaginative Play - Play where the convenience

rules, which govern the physical world, do not

apply. For example - imagining you are, or

pretending to be, a tree or ship, or patting a dog,

which isn't there.

Assumptions and Values of
Playwork - Annex 1

The National Occupational Standards for Playwork

describe the functions that competent

practitioners should carry out. However, the

standards are based on a set of principles and

values that underpin good practice in Playwork.

These principles and values are not unique to the

National Occupational Standards. They summarise

the outcomes of a number of studies of children’s

play and professional Playwork, most recently ‘Best

Value’ and ‘The First Claim‘ in Wales.

The first principle in about children’s play:

Children’s play is for its own sake, not for a

particular outcome. Play is about exploration, risk

and challenge and is essential for children to

develop. Children choose what and how they play.

The second principle is about the professional

role of the play worker:

The main role of the Playworker is ensuring that

their play setting offers opportunities for children

to access and experience all play types. The

playworker has unconditional respect for children

and supports their play without controlling it.

The Values of Playwork include:

1 The child is at the centre of the process

2 Empowerment

3 Children’s rights

4 Risk and challenge

5 Safety

6 Children’s individuality

7 Equality of opportunity

8 New experiences

9 Positive role models

10 Reflection and evaluation

90 A review and update of the 2002 Taking Play

Forward action plan has taken place to see that

the policy and procedures are put into practice

and priority needs are met. (Outlined in Annex 9).

91 The performance of all councils is rated by the

Audit Commission under the Comprehensive

Performance Assessment (CPA) framework. The

rating for York’s core services is updated each

year based on performance indicators. The Play

Team directly works towards a number of

performance indicators linked to the Council

Plan (and Best Value Performance Plan)

2006/07. These include:

• CYP1 – Number of community groups working

in partnership with the council to deliver the

young peoples holiday programme

• CYP2 – Number of young people taking part

in the holiday activities programme

• CYP4 – Number of holiday activities

In December 2005 York was judged to be

a 3 star council.

92 All grievances or complaints about play

provisions should be dealt with in line with

procedures of individuals organisations. Where

concerns are expressed in relation to Taking

Play Forward, the City of York Councils

complaints procedure will be followed.

Recommendations

93 In revising the policy 2006/07, the Play Team

invites members of the play sector to embrace

the policy and sign up to it’s values. We

recognise that the Taking Play Forward policy is

an ever evolving document. We encourage a

shared vision through consultation and

welcome feedback.

94 Partners are invited to offer strategic support

for Taking Play Forward at a senior level in their
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Better Play Criteria - Annex 3

These are drawn from those recommended by the national Children’s Play Council and are being developed

through local consultations with children, young people, adults and organisations with an interest in play.

The types of information or activity should be specific, measurable and relate to real examples of play work.

It may include one or more of the following:

Better Play Criteria How this may be demonstrated

Raise the standards of play provision A measurable description of how play activities have improved

over the year

Encourage joint working between Specific active links to show co-operative working with

children, individuals and services with children and named individuals, services or other organisations

interests in play

Increase the recognition of the A specified number of promotional activities e.g. open days,

importance of play press coverage, participation in local community events

Provides children with their rights to Enabling specified times and places for free-play opportunities

play and offering a variety of identifiable play experiences (formal

or informal)

Extends the choice and control that Quotes, pictures etc to show the active involvement of

children have over their play children in planning, choosing, managing, evaluating and

continuing their own play opportunities over time

Values equality and encourages social Working policies, monitoring reports, specific links with local

inclusion minority groups, diversity of service users /staff and

volunteers

Celebrates diversity through a range of Measurable examples to show how children are supported in

play opportunities exploring the natural, social and cultural world beyond their

usual experiences; evaluation of play activities

Promotes lifelong learning for children Specific numbers and ways children seen to build knowledge

and adults through consecutive play activities over time; Ongoing training

programme for adult service users and for the service providers;

Evaluation and review of processes being developed

Practices community development and Involvement of, and in, the wider community on two or more

positive social behaviour specified occasions; positive role models in staff and service

users; two specific examples of ways in which independence,

self-esteem, respecting people and places have been

encouraged

Promotes healthy life Styles Identify particular and relevant activities; Provision of

information on health and environmental issues; involvement

of users in menus / food based activities

• Social Play - Play during which the rules and

criteria for social engagement and interaction can

be revealed, explored and amended. For example

- any social or interactive situation which contains

an expectation on all parties that they will abide

by the rules or protocols, i.e. games,

conversations, making something together.

• Loco motor Play - Movement in any and every

direction for its sake. For example - chase, tag,

hide and seek, tree climbing.

• Creative Play - Play that allows a new response, a

transformation of information, awareness of new

connections, with an element of surprise. For

example - enjoying creation with a range of

materials and tools for its own sake.

• Mastery Play - Control of the physical and

affective ingredients. For example - digging

holes, changing the course of streams,

constructing shelters and building fires.

• Communication Play - Play using words, nuances

or gestures for example mime, jokes, play acting,

mickey taking, singing, debate, poetry.

•Object Play - Play which uses infinite and interesting

sequences of hand-eye manipulations and

movements. For example – examination and novel

use of the object e.g. cloth, paintbrush, and cup.

• Dramatic Play - Play that dramatizes events in

which the child is not a direct participator. For

example presentation of a TV show, an event on

the street, a religious or festive event, even a

funeral.

• Role Play - Play exploring ways of being,

although not normally of an intense personal,

social, domestic or interpersonal nature. For

example doctors and nurses

• Deep Play - Play which allows the child to encounter

risky or even potentially life threatening experiences,

to develop survival skills and conquer fear. For

example leaping onto an aerial runway, riding a bike

on a parapet, balancing on a high beam.
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Discussion Groups

Hosting organisation Venue Date Participants

York Early Years and City of York 12 Oct 2001 Early Years & Childcare Services staff;

Childcare Services Guildhall York Playspace; Pre-school Learning

Alliance

CYC Education Special Fulford School 30 Nov 2001 SEN Staff and advisers; Year 11 students

Needs Services

York Early Years Abbotts Mews 11 Dec 2001 Chair, Lead Officer, 30 EYDCP members

Development & Childcare Hotel, York

Partnership

National Child Minding York CVS, 23 Feb 2002 Delegates at York Childminders Conference

Association Priory Street

York Playspace Friends Meeting 13 March 2002 Wigginton Out of School Club;

House York & North Yorkshire Playwork

Assessment Centre; Yorkshire Wildlife

Trust, Making Choices participants

SNAPPY Burton Stone 21 March 2002 SNAPPY volunteers and staff

Community

Centre

Better Play Criteria How this may be demonstrated

Has good employment practices Recruitment practices are clear and open, equality of

opportunity demonstrated, staff and volunteer induction,

contracts, relevant training, reviews

Meets relevant legislative requirements OFSTED as relevant; Risk Assessment; relevant training

/qualifications; policies vs practices; insurance; balance risk

and challenge whilst being safe from harm

How are your users involved in and This question reflects the Council’s commitment to local

consulted about decision making in services that enable local people, and particularly service

your organisation? users, to have some influence over how the service is provided

and run
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Consultations with
individuals and
organisations in developing
the policy 2001 - Annex 4

One person or one organisation cannot write a play

policy. Taking the play values to those involved in

play is an essential part of Taking Play Forward. It

is becoming a living and working playful policy

with dreams and aspirations but also with very real

barriers and practical solutions. Not all those

consulted to date are able to see or access the

benefits of play.

Questionnaire (Written responses)

Healthy Schools

Pupil Support team

SEN Services

York Youth Forum Project

York Childcare

National Playwork Centre NE

Safer York Partnership

(Education Health & Safety and North

Yorkshire Police)

Total Leisure (Barbican)

School’s Clubs UK

Joseph Rowntree Housing Trust

Ralph Butterfield School

Woodthorpe School

Jack in the Box Preschool

Phoenix Under 5s

Copmanthorpe Childcare Centre

Private Day nursery

Plus

Articles in newsletters sent out by:

York Childcare, York Playspace and City of York

Council Intranet

17 cross-departmental respondents to ‘Take a

Chance on Play’

an email sent to all CYC Departmental users on

National Playday (7.8.02)

Some Key Comments
- Annex 5

Policy document

Play is important and needs recognition as being

vital to child development

Need practical examples and support of how to

write own policy

Need ‘benchmarks’/good practice with other play

provision to share ways to address problems

So many people and groups to influence and too

few development workers to enable this

Kids not electorate.

Perceived lack of overall organisation and

consideration for the needs of children and play in

modern government planning policies.

Lead by example e.g. show enthusiasm for work

/life balance

Play opportunities

Information and activity exchange with other groups

Don’t let routines, political correctness or fear of

litigation upset real play

Make more of school playgrounds throughout

the year

Garden and yard outside my playgroup

Green open spaces watched over at a distance

Local ownership of play opportunities

Safer streets, cleaner (dog and geese free)

playgrounds

How to challenge intimidation by older

children safely
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I can’t play in our garden anymore because it’s too

small and mum has turned it into a landscape

garden and that’s no good for a football pitch

A table tennis league for us, dad takes me to his

club, I couldn’t go without him

A chess club that’s not at the top of stairs

Anti-discriminatory practices

Produce documents in Turkish, with Makaton

symbols, large print etc

Listen to all children and then act on their ideas

keeping them informed of progress

Children to be more respected by adults and to

take on responsibilities

Develop expertise in teachers and others who can

encourage and help all children take part in

different activities

If PHAB have a Community bus, could there be a

coach to collect us at one of the Park & Rides and

take us on day trips with each other (with

volunteer helpers) – trips to football matches, pop

bands, concerts?

All can climb trees

Training

Develop opportunities for taking training to

the settings

Increase knowledge and understanding of the

range and relevance of training available

‘Can do’ awareness training for importance of play

for all children

Develop confidence and respect between

practitioners and parents/carers that enables

children with different skills, backgrounds and

abilities to be included and feel welcome in a

variety of play settings

Resources

Proper partnerships with Playing Fields and RoSPA

to share information and practices

Have a directory of play opportunities and

resources locally

Playgrounds with more age appropriate and

developmentally appropriate equipment and facilities

A play bus to support the mobiles and workshops

for all

Funding

Play environments need support in identifying and

maximising available funding

Open and clear process for Voluntary Sector

Discretionary play grants

Policy should not create a funding hoop
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Service Plan for 2007/08
- Annex 6

Service Plan for: Early Years and Extended

Schools Service – Play Team

Directorate: Learning, Culture and

Children’s Services

Service Arm: Lifelong Learning and

Culture

Service Description - The Team cover various

aspects of Play in York including:

• the Active Play Equipment Library – A service

which provides a stock of play equipment to hire

to joining out of school childcare providers such

as Nurseries, Childminders, Clubs and Playgroups.

The service includes a delivery / pickup service

and various training opportunities.

• the Toy Library Forum – This service gives advice

and support on all aspects of setting up and running

a toy / leisure library and also produces a leaflet

advertising all toy libraries. Funding is available.

• “Taking Play Forward” – This is York’s Play Policy.

Grants are available to voluntary and community

organisations working with 0 -18 year olds who

meet the 9 Better Play Objectives.

• “School’s Out” – A programme of activities for

children and young people aged 5-18 years each

and every school holiday period. Activities

include sports, arts, parks and open spaces and

library services.

• the Cultural Diversity Project – A project which

aims to encourage the involvement of children

from BME communities in mainstream settings.

The project has developed three cultural resource

kits available to hire by settings focusing on

Chinese, Asian and Kurdish cultures.

• Street Sport York - A service which is funded

through Sport England and run in conjunction

with partners. Among its many aims is to increase

participation in sport utilising a team of sports

coaches working from a mobile multi use

resource vehicle and targets key areas of the city.

• Yorkash Fund – Funding available to young

people’s projects aged 11-21. Young people act as

advisors and work to clear criteria to identify

eligible groups. Applications come directly from

young people and demonstrate how young

people benefit
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Priority

Section 4:

Priorities /

Initiatives /

Actions for

2007/08

Initiative

Consultation

with local

communities

Deadline

6 Times per

year

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibility

Activities

coordinator

Play Team

Street Sport

York team

Cultural

Diversity Dev

worker

Action

Actively consult with users

and partners to ensure service

development, making best use

of resources, taking into

consideration and supporting

sustainability, and having an

effective feedback process for

children and young people to

show that their views count.

1 Devise a new evaluate

method for the Schools

Out each holiday period

with C&YP, parents, carers

and activity organisers

2 Consult with a variety of

organisations from

voluntary, community,

professional and

commercial sector through

the Play partnership

meetings on services and

funding available through

the play team.

3 Directly consult with YP

accessing the Street Sport

York through sessions

provided to develop

service delivery i.e. range

of activities

4 Continue to consult with

BME C,YP and their parents

to identify needs to

develop mainstream or

tailored provisions, through

the Cultural Diversity

project

Section 4: Priorities/Initiatives/Actions for 2007/08

Priority Initiative

Further develop

links with

existing and new

partner

organisations

Deadline

Annual

Ongoing

Ongoing

4 times per

year

Responsibility

APEL

Coordinator

Play Manager

and Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

Action

5 Consult with APEL users to

gain feedback relating to

use of equipment and

service development e.g.

range of equipment.

6 Make links to existing

consultation available

through the Children’s

Trust Involvement Group to

enhance Play Teams

service development and

inform the future

development of the Taking

Play Forward Policy.

Continue to build on existing

relationships and continue to

identify new partners to

achieve outcomes

1 Directly work with CVS

0-19 development worker,

working with C&YP

organisations from the

voluntary and community

sector

2 Attend and contribute to

the Early Years and

Extended Schools

Partnership
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28 Taking Play Forward

Priority Initiative

Extended

Services

Develop 8

Integrated

Children’s

Centres as

models of

excellent

provision and

examples of

effective

working practice

Communicate

news, info and

good practice to

providers,

families and

communities

and other

stakeholders

Raise the profile

of Play work and

those working

with children

and young

people

Deadline

Ongoing

4 times per

year

Ongoing

4 times per

year

June 2007

Ongoing

February

2007

Responsibility

Play Team

Play Team

Play team

Play team

Play Manager

Activities

Coordinator

and

Recruitment

and Retention

Co-ordinator

Action

Identify and influence the role

of Play in the Extended School

agenda

1 Provide advice and support

to schools to achieve some

or all of the 5 core elements

for Extended Services

relating to Play

2 Provide advice and support

to Children’s Centres in the

development of Play

opportunities

Increased profile of the Play

Team regionally and nationally

1. Increase awareness of all

projects and initiatives of

the Play Team through

local media

2. Contribute to Shared

Foundation Newsletter

Linked to the Work force

Development Strategy

increase awareness and profile

of children and young people’s

workforce

1. Include a profile focus

feature in Schools Out

2. Promote Play Training and

seek out funding to

support bursaries for the

sector

Priority

Enjoy and

Achieve

Initiative

Promote

activities and

initiatives

provided by the

Play Team and

their partners

Deadline

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

March 2007

onwards

Responsibility

Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

Action

Provide information about the

activities and provision

relating to children and young

people

1. Through Schools Out and

other publications

produced by the team

2. Make links with CIS,Yortime

and Yorok to develop

service directory and

website

Consult on the

appropriateness of current

information and develop

future information in line with

the results of the consultation

1. Review current format of

all publications produced

by the team

Provide information relating to

training for providers to

enable them to provide safe,

accessible and inclusive

environments for play and

leisure activities

1. Make links to the LCCS

training team to ensure

appropriate play and

related training are on offer

2. Develop in partnership

with Sports Partnership

produce training and

support resource relating

to Play Time activities
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Priority Initiative

Ensure quality

play and leisure

opportunities

Deadline

March 2007

onwards

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibility

Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

APEL

Coordinator

Play Team

Play Team

Action

Promote the importance of

Play, Children’s rights and

other relevant legalisation are

included in providers policy

and practices

1 Promote the newly revised

Taking Play Forward and

support organisations to

sign up to and implement

the policy in line with LAA,

PI

2 Support groups to develop

high quality outside play

provision

3 Promote and enable

partners to create

opportunities for open,

accessible free-play and

adventure play

4 Provide training both to

outside agencies eg.

Family Learning and York

College and APEL

members

5 Support and offer

guidance to providers

relating to QA schemes

including Steps to Quality

6 Direct and utilise Yorok

system of self assessment

with support from CVS

worker

Priority Initiative

Set up provision

in areas of

disadvantage

and for hard to

reach families

Deadline

August 2006

Ongoing

Ongoing

March 07 - 08

Ongoing

Responsibility

Cultural

Diversity Dev

Worker

Activities

Co-ordinator

APEL

Co-ordinator

Play Manager

and Cultural

Diversity Dev

Worker

Play Team

Action

Ensure that all providers are

aware of the support

necessary to provide

opportunities for looked after

children, children with special

needs, ethnic minority groups

and families who are hard to

reach

1. Evaluate the Cultural

Diversity Projects DVD and

calendar with OSS, schools

and leisure settings

2. Liaise with LAC steering

group to develop play and

leisure opportunities

3. Continue to provide

support sessions to the

Travelling community

through the Street Sport

York project

4. Continue to support the

Chinese Cultural

Association, Cultural group

and other groups identified

through the Cultural

Diversity Project

5. Continue to work with

agencies including

SNAPPY to promote play

opportunities for children

and young people with

disabilities.
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32 Taking Play Forward

Priority Initiative

Increased

involvement

from target

groups

Cultural

Diversity Project

Deadline

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibility

Activity

Coordinator

Cultural

Diversity Dev

Worker and

Play Manager

Action

Develop Partnership

opportunities

1 Develop partnership with

schools in relation to

effective distribution of

Schools Out

Links to Cultural Diversity

Project

1 Work to support BME

communities member to

self organise, access

information and develop

strategic influence

Increase number of Black &

Minority Ethnic children and

young people accessing

services

1 Raise the profile of project

with a wider range of

agencies

2 Support BME communities

to develop activities and

access funding

3 Support BME communities

to access mainstream

activities

Resource kits for Out of

School clubs and leisure

providers

1 Continue to roll out the

Cultural Resource kits and

NCEM story sacks to OOS

and leisure settings to raise

awareness

Priority

Sustainability

Initiative

Remove barriers

to achievement

Support for

services to

ensure

sustainability

and further

development of

new and existing

initiatives.

Deadline

March 2007

Nov 2006 –

March 2007

March 2007

Ongoing

April 07

onwards

April 2007

April 2007

onwards

Responsibility

Play Team &

Dev Team

Play Manager,

Play Team and

Business

Support

Play Manager

Play Team

Play Manager,

Voices and

Influence

Coordinator

Action

Ensure all settings are

inclusive to all users

1 Make links with

Development Team in the

development of play team

projects

Assess the SLA process

1 Revise awarding process

for Service Level

Agreements to comply

with standard financial

regulation requirements in

relation to the Play Grant

Explore potential funding

streams

1 Apply to the March round

of the Big Lottery Fund of

Children’s Play Initiative

2 Explore other funding

opportunities relating to

play and leisure

Continue to develop the

Yorkash project in partnership

with Youth Service

1 Evaluate with young

people Yorkash projects

2006/07

2 Recruit new panel of YP

3 Continue to operate

scheme with new award

AQA modules for YP
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34 Taking Play Forward

Priority

Monitoring &

Evaluation

Initiative

Increase

participation of

children and

young people in

play and leisure

activities

Monitor

provision to

ensure needs of

families and

communities are

identified and

met

Monitor effective

use of resources

Deadline

March 07

onwards

Ongoing

March 2007 -

2008

August 2007

February

2007 – May

2007

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibility

Apel

Coordinator,

Play Manager,

Community

Leisure

Officer

Cultural

Diversity Dev

Work, Play

Manager

Play Team

Play Manager

Business

Support, Play

Team

Play Team,

Planning,

Parks

Action

Provide a range of play and

leisure opportunities through

the Play Team and their

partners – e.g. School’s Out,

Street Sport York etc.

1 Continue to provide the

Street Sport York and look

into the sustainability of

the project beyond 2008.

2 Continue to develop the

Schools Out programme

with increased focus on

targeted groups.

3 Continue to develop the

Cultural Diversity Project

and devise an exit strategy

beyond 2008.

4 Continue to celebrate

National Play Day in

conjunction with the York’s

Play Sector

Make links to Involvement

strategy to feed into and glean

information relating to

consultation with children and

young people.

1 Work with PMP relating to

developments of the open

spaces audit.

Utilise resources appropriately

1. Monitor all budgets and

grants

2. Monitor Service Level

Agreements

3. Liaise with planning and

Parks regarding Section

106 monies

Priority

Service

Development

Initiative

Develop the Play

Team and

services

Raising the

profile of Play

Deadline

Ongoing

Ongoing

February

2007 -

onwards

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Responsibility

Play Team

Play Manager

Play Team

Play Team

Play Team

Reps

Play Team

Reps

Play Team

Reps

Play Manager

Action

Staff development

1 Continue to develop the

team through appraisals,

training days, away days,

informal and formal

briefings/meeting

Sourcing appropriate services

for children and young people

1 Commission outside

agencies where

appropriate for the

undertaking of activities /

events on behalf of the

Play Team

2 Develop the Lifestyle

project in partnership with

North Yorkshire Police,

Neighbourhood Pride,

Youth Service and CVS

which is linked to the “V”

Project.

Influence the development of

local and national issues,

through initiatives, information

and good working practices

1 Attendance, contribution

and networking at regional

& national events

/conferences

2 Member of the team to be

Director of Yorkshire Play

3 Chair of Yorkshire and

Humber Regional Toy

Library Network

4 Contribute to the

development of the Youth

Offer in York.
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Numbers of Play providers and Partners in York

listed by category (provided by Children’s

Information Service 2007):

Child Minders 255

Creche 4

Non Registered Playschemes 2

Day Nurseries 41

Holiday Playschemes 37

Maintained Nursery School Class 20

Nursery Unit in an Independent School 5

Out of Schools Clubs 41

Parent and Toddler Groups 79

Playgroups 44

School (including extended schools) 72

Soft Play 4

Under 5 activities 27

Other providers of play/leisure

opportunities featured in the

City of York Councils Schools Out,

school holiday programme,

including Youth service,

Sport and Leisure, Arts, Parks and

Libraries and Professional, Commercial,

Community, Voluntary, Statutory

and Freelance providers 102

Total 733

Criteria for an enriched
play environment - Annex 8

The following criteria for an enriched play

environment are adapted from those given in

Hughes (1996a). The examples given for each

section are in no sense exhaustive, mealy

indicative.

Play provision should provide opportunities for:

• A varied and interesting physical environment.

Examples: things at different levels, spaces of

different sizes, places to hide, trees and bushes

as well as things that have been made, places

to inspire mystery and imagination.

• Challenge in relation to the physical

environment.

Examples: activities which test the limits of

capabilities, rough and tumble, sports and

games, chase.

• Playing with natural elements – earth, water,

fire, air.

Examples: campfires, digging, playing

snowballs, flying kites.

• Movement – e.g. running, jumping, rolling,

climbing, balancing.

Examples: beams and ropes, soft mats, bike

riding, juggling equipment, ladders, space.

• Manipulating natural and fabricated materials.

Examples: materials for art, cooking, making

and mending of all kinds; building dens; making

concoctions; using tools; access to bits and

pieces of all kinds.

• Stimulation of the five senses.

Examples: music making, places where

shouting is fine, quite places, different colours

and shapes, dark and bright spaces, cooking on

a camp fire, rotting leaves, a range of food and

drink, objects that are soft, prickly, flexible,

large and small.

The Taking Play Forward
Partnership - Annex 7

Mission Statement

The Taking Play Forward Partnership recognises

that play and leisure is an essential part of each

and every child's culture and quality of life. The

Partnership offers a context for exploring and re-

addressing the challenges that restrict play and

leisure opportunities for children and young people

as they learn and develop as valued members of

our changing communities

The Taking Play Forward Partnership
aims to:

1 promote and develop 'Taking Play Forward' - a

policy for play, leisure and cultural

opportunities for children and young people in

York.

2 ensure the development and implementation of

a collective vision and responsive strategy for

play, leisure and cultural services across all

communities within York

3 enable the promotion of a sense of place, of

belonging and of civic pride, as well as

individual self-esteem and self-confidence and

playful communities.

The Taking Play Forward Partnership
aims to:

1 Organise a variety of inclusive play, leisure and

cultural opportunities

2 undertake an audit of play and leisure time

opportunities available to children and young

people across the City

3 identify individuals, internal City of York teams

and external organisations which directly and

indirectly affect the rights of all children and

young people to play, leisure and cultural

opportunities and their right to be consulted

4 help groups and organisations identify and

source potential funding for play, leisure and

cultural projects for children and young people

5 produce an inclusive Playtimes booklet

outlining play, leisure and cultural opportunities

for children and young people across the City

6 Promote a range of inclusive play, leisure, art

and cultural opportunities for children and

young people

7 support a range of inclusive play, leisure and

cultural events organised by other

organisations and CYC departments

8 respond to local, regional and national

consultations which have an impact on children

and young people's play, leisure and cultural

opportunities

Membership

Membership of the Taking Play Forward

Partnership is open to:

1 individuals and organisations who can

demonstrate their commitment to developing

inclusive play, leisure and cultural opportunities

for children and young people across the City

of York authority boundaries

2 individuals and organisations who are willing to

contribute to the remit of the Partnership and

work within its established protocols

3 invited Taking Play Forward Partners for the

duration of specific commissioned projects and

activities

If you would like to know more about the

partnership and other support networks for

children and young person providers please

contact the Play Team on 01904 554699.
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• Experiencing change in the natural and built

environment.

Examples: experiencing the seasons through

access to the outdoor environment,

opportunities to take part in building,

demolishing, or transforming the environment.

• Social interactions.

Examples: being able to choose weather and

when to play alone or with others, to negotiate,

co-operate, compete and resolve conflicts.

Being able to interact with individuals and

groups of different ages, abilities, interests,

gender, ethnicity and culture.

• Playing with identity.

Examples: dressing up, role-play, performing,

taking on different kinds of responsibility.

• Experiencing a range of emotions.

Examples: opportunities to be

powerful/powerless, scared/confident,

liked/disliked, in/out of control, brave/cowardly
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What we’ve done

After a wide
consultation with
users, development
workers and providers
of play – the play
policy for York was
launched in 2002.

Made links with
existing CYC local and
national networks and
relevant policy
documents e.g.
cultural strategy.

2002 policy makes
reference to the play
policy performance
indicators.

How

There will be ongoing
monitoring and
reviewing of the
impact on the policy.

Members of the Play
Team to produce and
update policy.

Keeping partners
informed of
developments through
good communication
links eg EMAP, EYESP,
CJMG, TPFP.

Meet with other CYC
sections to measure
impact of existing PI’s.

When

Present the draft play

policy by Oct 2006

Aug 2006 and then

ongoing

March 2006, then

ongoing

Where we’re going

Review of policy is
taking place in 2006
to coincide with
government priorities
e.g. Children and
Young People’s Plan,
Every Child Matters,
Better Play Objectives.

Plan to review the play
policy every 5 years in
line with new
legislation.

Revisit and identify
new priorities after
review.

In the review, make
reference to the new
directives and
continue to strengthen
links with new and
existing networks e.g.
Taking Play Forward
Partnership, CYC and
others.

Adopt and work with
Play Council to
recognise and include
the new developing
play indicators as
recommended in the
consultation report
March 2006.

Give guidance,
information and
support to play
settings.

Play Policy

Taking Play Forward Action Plan - Annex 9
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Audit

40 Taking Play Forward

What we’ve done

A strategy was

produced in 2002

which detailed

delivery of the policy

Formed ‘Taking Play

Forward Partnership’

(TPFP) with a

membership of play

and leisure providers

Formation of a

designated Play Team

(Jan 05) to deliver the

ethos of Taking Play

Forward

Clear links have been

established to develop

sections of the

strategy

Play grants have been

delivered to new and

existing play settings

through the Taking

Play Forward Policy

How

Produce a SMART

working strategy

Consult with users,

development workers

and providers and

collate, share good

practise and

information through

established networks

e.g. EYESP

Network through

partnership and

committee meetings

Encourage “play

exchanges” between

settings to explore

ideas and difficulties

Use questionnaires

and consultation

activities effectively

Collect information

and keep up to date

with changes. Pass on

to CIS so that they can

log the information

onto the CIS/YOROK

website and database

Quality networking

and sharing of

information / data

Have information

available in different

formats and visual

aids to help better

understanding of the

When

September 06 and

ongoing

Ongoing

Sept 06 and ongoing

Where we’re going

A review of the

current strategy to

accompany review of

the current policy

Develop links with

organisations eg

Children’s Trust to

ensure policies have a

shared vision

Continue to support,

inform and monitor

the play grant scheme

Play Strategy

What we’ve done

Completed a base line

audit of play places

and provision through

CIS and Extended

Schools

How

Liaise with

appropriate partners

and maintain

communication links

Update appropriate

websites, especially

YorOK, with relevant

information

When

Sept 06 and ongoing

Where we’re going

Develop and extend

the range of

information held to

include the ‘Open

Spaces Audit’ and

other relevant CYC

data sources

Ongoing monitoring

and reviewing of

services

Officially launched

policy in 2003 and

have continually

celebrated the policy

through the School’s

Out programme and

National Play Day

Play Policy

Maintain regular

contact with providers

that are involved and

offer support

Encourage

involvement in the

policy welcoming

ideas, suggestions and

views

Monitor provider’s

progress against

Better Play Objectives

Hold National Play

Day each year – (the

first Wednesday in

August)

Have at least one Play

Day during the year

Aug and Feb each

year

inline with the quality

systems e.g. OFSTED

Voluntary Sector

Compact and the

Better Play Objectives

Continue to celebrate

the Taking Play

Forward Policy

through Play Days and

National Play Day
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Background Papers
- Annex 10

• Our Future – A plan for the Children and Young

People of York 1997 – 2000

• The York Local Agenda 21 Plan (adopted by

City of York Council, March 2000)

• ‘Grants to Voluntary Organisations’ Scrutiny

topic - Scrutiny Board (Partnerships)

7 May 2002

• ‘Taking Play Forward – A Proposed Policy And

Strategy For Play In The City Of York’

• Paper to Education and Leisure Strategy Team

20 May 2002

• Leisure and Heritage Executive Briefing

21 May 2002

• Paper to Education and Leisure Strategy Team

19 September 2002

• Play as Culture – incorporating play in cultural

strategies

PLAYLINK 2002 ISBN 0953566544

• Special Place, Special People: a cultural

framework for North Yorkshire consultation

draft

• BV114 Adoption of a local cultural strategy –

DTLR consultation document

• Making the Case for Play - Building Policies

and Strategies for school-age children

Children’s Play Council (2002)

• ‘Best Play: What play provision should do for

children’, National Playing Fields Association,

Children’s Play Council and PLAYLINK 2000

• ‘Mind the Gap’ – draft consultation report from

York Special Families (Inclusion sub-group)

• ‘Playing Fair – a guide to tackling

discrimination’ (Early Years Network / Save the

Children Fund 1995)

• ‘It doesn’t just happen: inclusive management

for inclusive play’ - Kidsactive 2002

• ‘New Charter for Children’s Play’ – Children’s

Play Council, National Children’s Bureau,

London 1998

• Working Together – Delivering Best Value 2002

– 2003 (City of York Council 2002)

• ‘Curriculum Guidance for the Foundation

Stage’ - DfES Ref: QCA/00/587 May 2000

• Planning for Play – Children’s Play Council

March 2006

• Without Wall’s York’s Local Area Agreement

2007 – 2010 1st draft

• Council Plan and Best Value Performance Plan

2006/07

• Getting Serious About Play 2004

• York’s Children and Young People’s Plan

2005 – 2008

• York’s Physical Activity Plan 2006

• Time for Play – Department for Culture Media

and Sport 2006
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What we’ve done

Supported the
development of new
play opportunities

Built up a bank of
resources through
APEL and CDP

Formation of
‘Yorkshire Play’ – a
new company
developed to promote
play and training in its
widest sense. A
representative of the
Play Team is a Director

Liaise with play
providers across the
city to help identify
play training needs in
collaboration with
other support teams
eg Development team,
Quality Assurance
(EYESS)

How

Develop services in
line with consultations
with service users and
also corporate service
plans eg Children’s
Services Plan

Visits to play providers
and settings

Advertisements in
newsletters and
contained in relevant
mailouts

Member of Play Team
sits on board of
directors and feeds
information in and out

Continue to gain
feedback and monitor
training needs

Promote and endorse
training opportunities
available to the sector
e.g. through training
directory

When

Ongoing

Ongoing

April 06 and ongoing
– meets bi-monthly

Ongoing

Where we’re going

Provide a wide range
of play opportunities
through Play Team
projects and initiatives
in collaboration with
other play partners,
and market these
through ‘School’s Out’
and the Shared
Foundation newsletter

Promotion of
availability of
resources such as the
range of play
equipment (APEL),
cultural resources kits
(CDP) and DVD (CDP),
and development of
new resources

Work in partnership
with Yorkshire Play to
develop strategic
methods to glean
from and feed into
local and national
policy

Host regional events
as appropriate

Findings will be fed to
the training and
development unit and
other outside training
agencies to formulate
training to meet the
needs of associated
play sector

Implementation
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